
MO'DEL COMMONS TO 
. MEEl_. TONIGHT 

'! · Leslie Mor~is will be .the..:L~f 
government's speaker in the Mo
del Parliament to-night a't 11 'pm 
in 'the Union Ballroom. Morris, 
of Welsh Canadian extriict10n, 
warks in Toronto as an organ
izer of the LPP. 

When asked about ~ their opi
nions of the LPP's' bill to reduce 
Canada's Arms Budget, the pres
idents of the three other partieS' 
participating In the Model Par
liament bad this to say: Seymour 
StelnmaJl, Liberal Party, "While 
In principle dlsarmame,nt Is much 
to be desired, world tensions da 
not allow Canada to take such 
moves. Brian · Cuthbert.>son, 
Conservatives: "We feel that the 
bill is ill-timed, because disarma
ment at the present would place 
Canada in a position where she 
could not 'properly defend herself. 
.we do, how«lver, agree with· the 
principle of disarmament.'' 

Stanley Nemlroff, CCF: "Of 
- course everybody ,Is in favour of 

disarmament In principle, but 
now it is a matter of expediency. 
We thin]{ this country can now 
afford a substantial decrease In 
its arms budget, and put the mo
.ney to better use in combatting 
international . Communism by in
creased and 'expanded Columbo 
Plan aid." · 

AUS · .MEETING 
A panel ·discussion on "Art and 

Architecture" will be ·held tonight 
under the. sJSonsorship of the Ar
chitecture Undergraduate ·society. 
The discussion 'will take place at 
8 pm sharp In the School of Ar-
chitecture, ..University St. · 

Taking part wni ·be AJmes' Le
fort, of the Lcfort Galleries, R~
bert Fleming, noted architect, 
and Robert ·Ayce, A'rt Critic for 
the Montreal Still'. 

.' 

This is the motion that has beeri· submittedr:· 
1 RECONIZING that the idea of -'---..--.:._.....------:---
a National Federation of . Cana- dian Colleges to, join 'the National 
dian University Students is basic- Federation ·. -
ally a good one. '' 2. A strngt~CJ}ing of local com-

REAFFIRMING that on the mittees .. by ' legislatlng a) rules ~s 
basis of princlplll (alone) we, the' to' their 'pu~p~se,· '!unctio~, act!Vt
studcnts of McGIII University, .tics, duties of officers, etc. 
should be members of such an or- b) a constitutional chiuse4 rcqui-
tganizatlon ring local committees to hold ope . 

NOTING however that the mass mce.tl~gs whore the students 
Nation~l Federation' has ~one could decide policy 
very 'iittle ·in the pCUJt tO justify c) a hirgcr budget ~t the .~pen-
its existence se of the National Office so that 
, BELIEVING that if properly . they could bo -uble to carry out a 
organized N.F.c.u;s. -could per- \~ell organized programme of ne
form a great deal of services to bvitle~ 
students in addition ta embodying I 8. Reinforcing tlie contact and 
the th'oughts, ideals of the i Cana control of the National ~xe~utive, 
dian University Student and re- with local committees, thus ma-
prcsenting 'him 'at intemati~nal ldng N.F.C.U.S. a !Strong Union · 
gathering; instead of a :week,: l?oscl!' knit Ftr 
· REALIZING that there exists dcratio~. :As such 1t wdl be, able. 
no such thing as a "cure\ all'' for to efilctently co-ordina~ local ac
N.F.C.U.S., or for • any other or- tivitles on. a National basis .. 
ganizatlon for that matter - but ' 4. Making ·N.F.O.U.S. m~re re
it is posiblc· to alter a week foun: 'Presentative _by aJlowing each col
dation·, making it a s9'ong one tq , lege ,one vote far eve:r 2000 stu
cnable the building of a concrete dents. A motl~n to this effect has 
structure · already been· adopted by two of 

THEREFOR.E be it resolved .the four· regionai-co~clls. 
that we, the students of McGill 
University, rejoin N.F.C.U.S. next 
fall provided · that the .National 
oCnfcrcnce 'accepts ·at least half 
of the major changes that will be 
drafted by the originators of this 
Tesolution, in coordination with 
the S.E.C. and other Universities. 
Should this fall, we shall NOT 
rejoin N.F.C.U.S. 

These changes are to ·include 
1.'A dcerease of 20% in- N.F.C. 

BISHOPS ':WINS 
IUDi . FINAil 

U.S •• membership fees, to be coun
' tcrbalanced by inviting nU Cana-

Last night in the vast empti
ness of the Union Ballroom, be
;fore three judges, a chairman, 
and an audience eonslsting of tlie 
wife of one of tho judges, teams 
from MoGill arid ·Bishop's Univer· 
sitlcs met in the championship de
bate of tho eastern' seetion of the 
Inter-University Debating-. Lea
gue, The Bishops team won a 2-1 
decision. · CAMPUS QUfEHS EXCI·TEQ AS 

CVtRNIV All . CORFEST NE~RS ' At ·Bis~op's University, the Mc
.GIIl team of ~rahm Campbcll and 

for highest honours in Arts and 'David Freedman. ' were declareil 
Science. She majors in history and winners on a split decision. Al
Engllsh, and Is considering going .though McGW won at Bishop's 

"Very excited and thrilled," · Sybll Beck : 
"stunned", "flabbergasted", "sur- , Sybll Beck is a blond, curly
prised and pleased", "honoured", hatred 18-year old, who expects to 
were 'some of the adjectives used go into merchandising and retail
by Carnival · Queen candidates in ing when she graduates. In the 
describing ' their reactions on meantime she concentrates· on pc
learning they had been chosen as litical science, economics, and 'En
semi-finalists. ' gUsh and participates In the·work 

'Tho five girls, Sybll Beck, on athletics nights, 'Wtnter Carni
Carol Eaton. HoUy Hlggins, val, Combined Charities, and the 
Jackle Magnan, and Enld Pottel, Arts and Science Undergraduate 
expressCd· their pleasure as they Society. 
were caught between appearances Carol Eaton 
at· various spots on campus. They Carol Eaton, 19, is tall and 
will spend th.e next few days be- blond.' She is l~terested in aU 
ing introduced to different facul- sports, but particularly 'in skiing, 
tics, at dinners and -gathcri~gs, •and she spends many ,weekends up 
and on the radio. They • will be north skiing. Asked about her 

i11to social work. University and vice-versa, the 
Jackie Magnan • teams wero not tied. The Bishop's 

: The only one of the five taking team · accumulated more points 
commerce, dark-haired Jacquellne than the McGlll team and tbere
Magnan,119, plans, to go into bust- fore won the championship of the 
ness administration. At McGUi Eastorn section. 

Jackle puts her interest in admi- : . Representing BlShop'a Univer· 
nistration to work by being on 
various committees. She is on the sity at McGill were Owen Evana. 
executive of the Commerce Under- and' Paul Glbson. The McGW team 

consisted of Harold Ashenmll and: ' 
graduate Society, on the executive Phll Shaposniek. · 
of t~e Women's Union, Oa,taln of 
the inter-c-ommerce basketball 
team, and sings in· the Choral So
ciety. 

introduced to the student body at plans after she finishes McGUI, Enid Pottel 

1 The topic under discussion was: 
','Resolved, that Canada should 
have a Separate Codified BW of 
Rights/• The three judges, Davld 
J. Dohan, Rolland La Prairie and • 
Andy De Wllde, chose the uphol
ders of the affirmative, Bishop's 
University on ·the basis of 100 
mark scoring system. 60 pe; cent 
was for style and~ the rcmalnin~ 
60, P?n' cent was awarded for the 
mat'lrial provided. 

iarge at the Student Society meet- she confessed, "I haven't any Enld, 19, sang in the Red and 
·ing on Friday at '1 pm In the idea". Right now. she is studyin~ Whire Revue ·last year, and was 
Union Ballroom. Elections will be languages. connected· with ticket sales this 
held on Wednesday, February 1!1 Holly Hlgglns ·year. Her favourite subjects are 
in many buildings on the campus, Holly Higgin~, third carnival philosophy and psycltology, and 
and the winper will be cro\Vllcd Queen candidqte, .is a university she would · llke to , work in a hos
at Forum Night, Friday, Fobru- scholin~ who' currently holtls the _ pltal, 1\S a ~chnlclan, when sbe 
nry 1'7tb. Margerot Jane Alien scl1olnrsliip graduates. 

i . 



·. DEMQCRAczy; ~T W0R~ 
by Peter Regenstreif 

• , . . We attenlled , the Professional alneaa. Let's have some more 

One 9f the major <;11;moyonce~ of living in fl:le~province of Quebec NEW CLUB Tennis matches featuring Jake participation - it's good for the 

is the inconvenience caused by the damnable interference exercised Kramer and his wizards lnst Frl· health, or so our physician told 

by the movie censors. rrhi~ 'ndiscriminote hacki11g ~t of sfices of. ~lr; day night at the Forum. Besides uo during our last cheek-up. · 

,movies li~s resulted in 'a series of a~surdities that in essence give. us Thank you for your courage i" beJD~r ~terribly Impressed by the ,' What the suggestion is Will 

•
. ShOrt werght for the moner. we pay a. t_. the box office. · publishing Mr. Brookea' out- slick display that was served up now be evident. We are advocat-

standing art! le "The New Look by the world;s best; we were also lng that tlie spectators hold the 

f, , In recent months,. several movies have been completely · tra[ls- in Chastity". \t' ·ha& auch an ori· aatouridcd at the new practice balance of poweJ." in .~lte~ . deCision-

·' formed or rendered meaningless. Because, apparently, "divorce" is a ginal viewpoint and proVides so that has arisen in a!falr.s , of this making or, shall we say, .umplr· 

~dirtY, word in this province, "Love is a Many Splendored Thing" was comprehertsive an· answer to . u sort. We are referring to specta- lng process. Thus when a.n ob

rehashed and trimmed to eliminate this word and in the process ~ifficult problem that no reader tor particlpatll!.n n the umplrin.. viously poor decision Is reac~ed 
. r . :' ' . , , 1 could but 8 athize with the The score was 16 - love and. In. by an official, spectators can get 

•rurn the p1ot a11d leave the aud1ence guess1ng. Ratt1gands 'The wrl , :, ymp dll the next volley the ball was hit their ' ·full mone1•s worth by 

n:;._ · Bl S , - d · h h h wh I ter If 1rustm.tingo emma. I , ' . 
. VI:XP ue ea was censor~ 1n s. uc a way t at t e o e po1nt · tl ul 1 1 1 t d. by it just In bounds or so the. speeta· changing the decision on the spot 

f h I 
. sed B h . . f . h . 

1
• was par c ar y ~asc na e h h 

o t e pot was m1s . y t e om1ss1on .o certarn scenes, t e lll)P 1- for it throws some light on a par- tors t oug t. . without havi'ng to write letters 

cation was that the heroine was married to a man with -whom she allel p.roblem of my own. "Out!" Intoned the, linesman. to the Editor or having to botlter 

was merely having an affair. Some of ·the -scenes f,rom ''The View · · "80 - lovel" Inform~ the um· their Federal M.P. » 
from Pompeys Head" were so cut that, instead of seeing a close You see, dear air, I have a ~i~~ fr::m hia lofty perch. Of course, this is post~latJng a 

I
. h d k' be 'ed h , 'f h m~ddenlng impulse which 1.s 1nl yelled the more_ bolster- sane, calm and "classy" crowd _ 

c IQ~ a11 ts_s twe,en a ~o~rr man and anot e~ mans Wl e, t e keeping me awake at nights: I ous' segment of the crowd. "16 on a par with the one at t'tie . At· 

.oud1ence saw .only th~ begrnn1ng and end of the cl1nch. At the end have a repressed desire to mur- all!" water Avenue empprlum 1 "t 

of the movie, where the hero does the right thing, and :bids fareYtell der. Unfortunately, (as most' · The linesman was becoming a week-end. The system would. :n. 
to the heroine with a brqtherly kiss, we are allowed to see in · full undergraduates will be quick to 'bit cowed and now merely motion- doub~dly_ fail In· a crazed atmos

this: erotically stimulqt(ng action. The audience reaction to this was perceive,) some cloistered fanatic ed w~th his , hands that the ball phere such a11 ner11IRta south of -1(' 

noteworthy- it consisted of an ironic round of applause. of ancient religion decided some- was out. By now a J~rge major- the border. The citizens of this 

where in the dim past that this ity of those in attendance gave fair city, on the other hand, have 

The .censors, in their attempts to tailor the morality ot movies normal, natural Impulse for - t'f!· vent their ire In communicating demonstrated on more · than one 

to conform with an outdated code, are rendering .themselves and the venge and cruelty should be de- to the officials . their opposing oecaplon, their coolness and ·,..,. 

movies absurb. If this process continues, it wi'll be necessary to hand olcd all healthy young men like verdict. ~11 eyes . turned on that partiality in the face of both 

out synopses of the plot at the door, or insert subtitles such as "Here myself. (All young men, of unfortunate . official who liad sportive and civic dlfflcult.fPII "" 

. . , . f . . . f' course, wlsh to kill: if they dony 'm~de tlte poor ca11. The beat he we strongly urge that this sr8-

Mr. X k1s~s Mrs. Y ·. Th1s form o censor~hlp Sat IS .res no-one, least this, both Freud and myself will could muster w~s . a shrug of the tem be incorporatlld R""""" 'ha~ ... 

of all the vrewer, .the person who ~~s .to e~Joy. a mov~~· If th7 ·~ensors call them liars.) Now why should shoulders. Ro it was up to thn immediately.. And McGill shoulA 

hove not the courage. to bon a mov1e outrrght, and rrsk publrc wrath, .a religious fanatic ~vem my so- umpire seated nigh among the bike the lead - but then again· 

they certainly do not have the right to alter movjes so that they are clety or my own Jl!eT If I wish gods. the lack ot spectators at the In· 

devoid of all meaning. ' to murder my roommate ton'ight, "Co~ection," he corrected, "16 tercollegiate conteata would still 

why should I be put off with only - all! . - loud cheers and hoots' leave the umpiring fn the hands 

a,harpening my razor blades and from the galleey, · of those despots of the Intercol-

reading "True Horror Comica"T The game progressed without legiate Union. · · 

The first of two mOdel parliaments will be held this eveni.ng in 
the Ballroom of the Union. The reaction of the average student to 
this_news is likely•to be "~ What"? Apart from the members of the 
hare cores of the political parties on the campus, the announcement 
of this event seems to have aroused most of the student Dody to a 

frenzy of indifference. 

And If any religious jokers should further mishap. It's still' worth a try. Didn't the 

write In and say something about The ·above accounted by-play is, Greeks employ 'juries ranging 

"the Gol«Jen Rule" or "the Divine we feel, a good thing In this de- :from two to five-hundred T Let 

Order" or ' 1th.e good of society'', m~ati~ ~ge of ou.z:s . Th~re's too the glory that was Rome!s b i 

let~~l}em , go .of!, to Africa and im- much qf this spectator aport1 bu~ ours. ··· · ., ·' •t.'-:- ,, 

pose their religious Inhibitions on 
more gullible natives, • 

How can we know If murder is 
right or wrong until we've tried 

In a country wh.ere politics have settled into a very placid stat~, itT Like Brookes, I suggest that 

this indif.ference could be justified by some as the right attitude to we find out for ourselves: at 

tcike towards politics. Indifference in politics is never the right at- time of registration, each fresh

titude - g6vernment in a democracy is the concern' of every indi- man shOuld be Issued with three 

vidual. More especially should it vitally concern the student - the "murder licenses" - and surely 
only after three experiences in 

' future leader of .t~e CO!l)m~nity. . . the gentle art of bloodshed can 
lte know the true joy of destroy-

The bill to be intrOduced by the LPP concerns a 25% reduction lng another;~ then he will be fit 

in Canada's arms budget for the coming year. As worded, it provides to de!llde on his own wheth.er to 

consicferable scope for controversy, and there is liable to be ·many abstain from murder or to plunge 

fiery mor:nents. Parliamentary procedure. will be followed I but it is into the deeper experiences of 

doubtful that this will act as a deterrent in curbing the enthusiasm life - free from religious lnhi-

•of either the government'or the members of the Opposition. _hition and moral restraint. Per-
. haps M:r. Brookes and I r,. .. • · 

• The model Parlia'fllent offers the st~dent an opportunity to see, join forces and fqrm a new camp

fn ,mlntature, hoYI .Parliament itself operates. lt is worth attending· us club: ."The McGill Pro-adult-
. . . . d . . f I' . I debaf ery and Mn,.(l,.,. ~nr.iPt.v" Ev"" 

bOth as a lesson rn·Civrcs an an e?<J)errence o po rtlc~ rng. theolog-8 might be i~vlted to re-

The Oldest College Dolly In Tile Brltbh Common•eolth 

· Member Canadian Ualnnll'( Prtu 

.... 

N!Ushed flye' cloys o week by the undergraduates of lkGIII Unlwnlty at 6'90 

SherbroOrce Street' West. TelephoM' AV. 8-2244. Atuthorlud ' OS second doss moll, Post 

Office Deportment, Ottawa. Editorial opinions expressed ore 'those of the Managing 

Board of t~ Dolly and not official oolnlons of the Student~' ExecutiYI, Council. 

tdltor-ln-Cllltf _,: .. : ........ Morrle Shohtt Manoglng tdllor __ , ...... ~ flora loll 

Eltecullnr tdltor ....... - ......... - ... Mlchatl Lolne 

DEPARTMENT HEADS 
HrtrS tdltar _, .... _. , Peter lege~~~trlef Sport's tdltor ""- ·- Nom %avalkaH 

Fcatlrrtl tdlttr _ ......... --... lob ltelch Photography Editor - ·- · • Ptttr ltthak 

AdYiftlslflt MonOQff "" M • • L Htasl•r. .. 
IH CHAlGI Of TMIS fSSUI 

HEWS $PORTS 

lton Coplan lrvlno fbh 

$toH: Anlta JoMS, tdlth Golcbttln, S!lookie. 
~ .,. . 

lreRdtr, ·Wattltlboy, 1t111lt Habtr. 

cruit. 

Hugh Robert MacDonald 

What Happen~d 
Sir: 

We, the undersigned, feel that 
a grave Injustice has been com
mitted 1 Several Montreal daily 
newspapers ran a photograph of 
OUR five campus cutles who are 
l'Unning 'for Carniva~ Queen (Sy
hll, Caro~, Holly, Jackie, andt 
Enid) yet the McGUJ Daily, OUR 
paper, did .not. Which 01ie of you 
damn fools boobcdT ; 

! 

' 

'J. Ytton' Olitlie-r, 
. Ma~ni ·s!J.a,>irot 

RBJI Ni:J.ntel,, .• 
• J \ ' 

.. ~aro~ q'!pl4n, 

. ' .¥~~~ ~~vac, 
Dti1ild Berlin, 
Ma-rcel Schret~rer. 

Wh~~~ ~re 
you going? 

I~ :fll going for a 

~Q)6.Q]~JN . 
_the llgb.ter , 

sinDothel! Ale· . 
' .. 

,... 1 " • ••• t • 0 

• /' ~ • ,. • .. 0 ~ ... 

• I I • ... MOLSON produd· .. 
·. ,. ~ . 



The Westorn.Mustangs are well on the way to their eleventh consecutive baskebball championship 

this year. Johnny Metras' Mustangs h·a.ve beaten evCl')" team in the league at least ono time and are 

aow sporting a recot"d · of six wins a no defeats. · 

'McGIJl dropped fo~ 6lOCODd G. 

place to a tie l.or fourth place as Monnot, W. ............................................ 6 

a rewlt of their double lou over Wrigbt, W. ............................................ 5 

the weekend; Queen'& also lost Dacyshn, T ................................. :........... 4· 

Clwlce, ·over the. weekend and· are Raphael, Md?rl. ...................................... 3 

now in la~ 'Place with fwe losses EUI5; W. .................................................. , 6 

and no victOries. · Harri&Son, Q. . ... :................................... 4 

lndh·ldual atatilltles are still in· Connorton; A. ............................... ~·....... 4 

· i:omplete but the)' do show qalte Joseph, A ......................... ,....................... 4 

definitely that Ray Monnot, the 6 DuPlessiB, M.· ........................ ............... 5 

ft. 6 'in. centre of the MU.tanp Ja Maclcmle, A. ........................................ 4 

on ''hla war 'to the scoring. cham· Intercollegiate .Basketball 

piOnshlp. Although he was held to Standing · 

leas than 20 points for the lint W. 

time thls year · b7 the Redmeu, ~ .................................................... 6 

Monnot still has a large margin ASS~ON .............................................. 8 

oTer hi& nearest rh•al, Don Wrlght. TORONTO ............. : .......................... !............. 2 

'The Redmen'a rookie guard S8IW MeGILL ................ : ......................................... 2 

bia average tumble over the week- MdMASTER .................................................. 2 

Pts. 
160 
88 
68 
,46 
76 
53 
M. 
60. 
62 
44 

L. 
0 
2 
2 
3 

· a 
5 

'I 

AT. 
' 26 

17.6 
17 
15.8 
16.2 

' 13.2 
12.'1 
1.2.6 
12.4 
11 

.. 
Pts. 

12 'l1he stadium by iMal'Cb will 1eclc a public address ay.te,a, adequati ' 

6 locker facilitlea and an adequate sea.tlnc •)'Stem. Although Mr. Grlf. 

4 flth~ bad previously '1-eCom!Mnded. use 9l .the Tink m March," the abaTe 

4 mentioned dlf!iculties have prompted him to l'ecom.mend to'Dr. J&JM~ 

4 that 'use o! dte rink be postponed. for thb Y"r· • 1 

0· 
end agalnttt the powerful Mustangs QUE~'S ...................................................... 0 

i. · and he now i~ being pres&N for 
r lbhe 'J'Unner-up spot .by John The Daily Reviews ••• 

In a letter receiYed yesterd)', Dr. Jamea has a1reecl ,Oth Mr. Grit• 
fith's recommendations, and the official openln1 of McGlll'• wlater 

i t 

, .. 

Daey!Jhn at Toronto. 'I"ctD&" 
Leon DuPJessis, who won the ~ 

scoring crown last year, ·is baTing 
'trouble finding the range this sea
SOD, and Ja don in ninth place 
with an average of 12.4 points. 

by Eari .Sandy 

McGill Sponsors Ski, 
Badminton Meets 

This eXICiting film ehown in Teehnleolor for .the first halt, and in 

black and white for the second halt, black and whif:e being used ~use 

the .AI& colora had been cllsgraccd and at this time bluk. was more 

&ppropriate, was aeen in Room 800 of the Engineerl114r building some

time ago. The reason for the laten~ of this reviaw is ilh4lt the reviewer 

had another breakdown in ~lng the Als .go· down to dclea.t again, and 

was Just ~leased from a notorious Montreal institution. · 

There were 64 main characters 
plus a cast of some 40,000 others. 

1. For the first time 'MeGIJJ will The main stars were people with 

, ~ponsor an Intramural ski meet non-Hollywood names like Etche

for coeds. The events will take verr)', Pattersou, Parker, 1\lelnart, 

place on Feb. 21 at the Unlver- and the ending was not in the true 

slty of Montreal 'Hill. style of "and they lived happil)' 

This meet will be an lnier-fac- everarter'', but rather sad. / 

on the seismo:raph in th, PSC. The 
h&Adclapplng and desk poun~g 
which occured at this moment was 
longer and louder than that whlcli 
occured at Ottawa when the last 
world war ended. 
1 The tbrUJed patrons then set
tled down to the business at hand 

ulty, competition. There wlJJ be The theatre or lecture room if 
'nces for the novice skier ~ ft8 ·~~.1! .nu prefer) ~as not quite ' filled and ~e .next scene depleted the 

' as for the expert. Novelty races .to ~paeity, 'but'"several ·interest.. .~ar~e. When, a baton swinging 

' ·wm be an exciting feature of the ing guests were present. The girl ~ame into -focus, .the croJVd 

meet, and everYOne is encourag- sound traek was too loud, but roared , again and -turned mena-

ed to enter. Sign up on the this could not be helped as the cingly as the picture left .the 

-n.v.c Notice Board. 1 h 1 • screen. The operator took one 
.n sound of people munch ng t e r l k t th d h b thl 

Intercollegiate Badminton Junchea had 'to b8 drowned out. 
00 a e c~ow w 0 Y s 

1 'Urgent! MeGlll will be hosting The film started to the cries of time were wavmg their T-squares 

1 d I u 1 th d 11 hts ~lke machetes and reversed the 
t h e Intercol egiate Ba m nton c ose ose amn g • 
Tournament this Friday and Sat- ehut the %••&•% door • camera to the approving yells of 

c• I t tw ' 1 k lab triumph. After the parade WC 

~rday morning, and the badmin- mon t go aelboo 0 ctoc f Y saw the opening ceremonies when 

ton committee Is In ilt,... ..,,. • ., • • • • • ge your w ou 0 m the two mayors c:ame to the cen-

glrls. to act as linesman anr per- eye • • • get your eye outa my cl- t f th fi ld. Thl t 
• · · re o e e s was gree • 
:form other such duties. No ex- bow • • • who'll trade two pean.ut- ed by mixed cheering! 

perlencc Is required. If anyone butter for a salmon ••• hey brmg Th th t . t d d 
b k ilk lt h 

en e game s ar e an as 

fa free at any time between 9 :30 • me ac a m w 'Yt. • • • th AI d th h d 
eh 11 d 't 1 

•• , e s score e c eers resoun -
4:00 on Friday ot; 10 ·12 on Sat- ar e, on cave me • • • 0 "'' ed ·throughout the building. 

urday, here is an excellent op- 1 First :we saw a picture at When. the Esks scored, only the 

portunity to help out. You can bright yellow clad figures, th~ noise of the slow eaters munching 

offer yollr services by signing up Edmonton Eskimos. They were on their peanut brittle could be 

at the Athletics Board at R.V.C. greeted by a clln,.nR of boos and heard. Then as the fans drained 

or by speaking to someone in the a aUght cheer which immediately their pints of ••• milk (7) they 

Phys. Ed. Office at R.V.C. faded to an agonizing cry follow- showed . their disapproval of the 

; McGiJJ's squad wiJJ consist of ed by: a · dull thud; oCficlatlng by hurling the cartons 

.three Pats, Misses Shivers, Gard- Then the {avorlte Als ~ade an (empty) at the screen .. 

ner •and Mowatt, and Liz Loebel. appearance to loud cheers~ Then 1 Everyone was happy at half-

1 
came the greateSt roar of the day time - then the film changed to 

I FENCING NOTICE as the screen flashed. This motion black and white and the outlook 

All team members are asked to 11lcture presented by· Doe Brewer)'. of the game turned to just black. 

, tum out for the ne-xt thTee pracll- The thundrous ovation swept across Some people, htWing s.een the acl-

ses. They aTe the last ones. the campus causing severe re11dlngs ual filming, had a knowledge at 

INTRAMURAb SPORlrS · 
Floor Hockey Championship Game 

Wedatldoy, ftbruory ltb-7 pm-Gruall 

VI. G.C.G.'a. 

Squash 
Wedusdoy, February 1111-6 pm-Ct. 1-

W. Guttllus vs. Sttloma-<:t. %-J. Shal· 

Handball lnsky vs. R. Gauthler-Ct. J-A. Frederlck 

Wedi.tsdoy, February .Stll-6 pm-S. Wta• vs. W • • Weanr-Ct. 4-l. Pttenon vs. J. 

wr vs. S. Fritdmart-r. Btlltsky vs. Tom· O'Hollorall-(:t 5-1. Saarnl vs. H. ltolfe-

11_... LtYl' vs. I. HJIIItr. ' Ct. 6-1. Ltlbe vs. I. McDo1101d. 

Table Tennis Volleyball Semi-Finals 
Wednesday, Ftbruory ltb-1 pm-M. lto• Tllursday, Februarr 9tb-1 •- Tri4 .. h 

ita vs. Mohoblr-J. luchaa vs. L Plasky. vs. Phys. [d, 

Wed .. sdoy, Ftbruory ltb-1 :30 pm-S. 
steta1110n vs. M. c•rt-J. w. Gilbert vs. S.I.R.C. Meeting 
S. Coopenttln. • 1 Tbe fi!.Ontllly -11•11 tf the S.l.l.C. wlll 

Tllunday, Ftb'"ry 9tlt-1 pm-l. HoJ· be htkt tocSay ot 1 p,. In tilt •Ltctult 

iM~ Ys. 11. Tyrtii-D. Ste!• ~ I. Fallta. l00111 of the G1111noslum. All faCility np· 

nundoy, Ftbnrory. 9tlt-1 :30 pm-M. Loll• ,. ... ~tlwt 019 tlktd •• attud. PltoM 

the outcome of the film and left. 
O~hers, the real big eaters, con
tinued gnawing on apples, etc. 

As the Esks ran up the score, 
more people left and gradually 
texts and notebooks began to ap
pear on the scene as frantic and 
frustrated men hurried to finish 
their labs and assignments. It was 
obvious that the film was no lon· 
ger the centre of Interest. The 
only prolonged outbreak of cheer• 
lng came In the third quarter 
when the sign "Presented with the 
compJiments • • • etc." again ap• 
peared on the screen. This roar 
was alm"t aa loud as the preTioua 
one, but Wfl could aee that it .had 

arena will be held next fall, probably early Nonmber. 

'rl1hia decision lil&ves the local pueksteT• out on .o limb, ea two 

home games halve :been scheduled to be played on home ic:e. This Will · 
necessitate either a change of venue, with the 'games ·played either at 
the forum or at tbhe Verdtm·auditorlwn. 

YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG ONCE -
MA~E THE . MOST OF. IT l . 

,Go b7 boat from Montreal to Southampton for only •145.00. 
Book DOW before it Is teo late to 1et aceommodaUon. 

Take part ba the Swamer Courses at the 
World FamoWI·Unlnraity of Madrid,_ for oolr •150.01 

For fall lnformatloa contact : 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL SERVICE 
1322 'Sherbrob.St. West 

Tef.n\V. 8-7579 

12 NOON 8 P.M. 

Waiter M. Stewart Room 

• "' vs., D UYIII[~ Pttenoa vs. S. Pop· aote tflot the picture tor .. Ar111utl will 

pelbo•.. k ob• ot tills _11.,. deereaaed in Tolume b7 a factor 1-~~~~~~~~~~~----..::,;~~~~~#;;.;;;o:;.;;i.l 



Hugessen, Macklaier, 
Chisholm, Smith & Davis 

ADVOCATES, IIAllliSTikS, tic. 
H011. A. K. Hugenu Q.C. · Wm. F. Machlaler, Q.C. 
John F. Cllbhol .. , Q.C. 
H. Larratt s .. lthl Q.C. 
H. Wtlr Davit, v.C. 
JtiiiCI P. Anglln, Q.C. 
Ptttr M. Lolng 
Rlchonl D. Wtldon 
£. Jaccuaas Courtols 
Rou T. Clarts.. · 
L L Ptnoas 
Jo .. w. Durnfonl 

Place D'Annts, Montnol 1, P.Q. 
HArbour 2266 

Coblt Addrttt "FUUUL,. 

Foster, · Hannen, Watt, 
· Leggat & Colby 

IIAaRISTE~S & SOLICITORS 
301 Bank of Canada lulldlng 

901 VIctoria Squan 
Ttltphont UHinnlty C-4301 

CUorwt I. Fat r, Q.C. 
Aloatolr M. Wott, Q.C. 
F. Raymon• Honnen, Q.C. 
Waiter C. Lenat, Q.C. · · John H. E. Colby • Marc llrl'n 

Mldlttl r.; lion ' . . 

Dixon, Senecal, Turnbull, 
Mitchell & Stairs -

Bank of Canada Bldg. 
901 Victoria Sqqare 

, MONTIJEAL I I 

S. G. Dlxoa, Q.C. Jocquu Senecol, Q.C. 
HuiJh H. Turnbull, Jomu E. Mltchtll, Q.C. Q.C. 
John F. Stain ·~· Em"\er Kltroat 

J. 8. Claxton • 
Pierre J. Guay 

s. B. Hallrecht 
B.A,. B.C.L. 39· 

Notary 
Marriage Licence Issuer 

• I 

1260 Unlnnltr Street 
UN. 6·7370 RE. 7·9793 

Mcl\IICHAEL, COMMON, 
HOWARD, CATE. 

OGILVY & BISHOP 
Advocates, Borrlaten and Sollclto11 

3CO St. Jomts St. W. . HA. 4Z4Je ' 
R.c.McMichatl, Q.C. F.I.Common, Q.C. W.H.Howord, Q.C. LCatt, Q.C. J.L.IIIaho,; Q.C. J.A.OgllyY, Q.C. F.C.Copt, Q.C. J.G.Porttolll, Q.C. H.Honaord, Q.C. J.dtM.Marler, Q.C. G.H.Montgomtry, Q.C. A. Forget, Q.C. T.H.Montgomtry P.F.Renoult 

B.F.ctorkt J.G.Kirh,otrlck R.t.MorTOw F.II.Common, Jr. W.S.TfiWiolt , W.A.Gront K.S.Howorcl M.S.Honnon 
J.H.Ttanont P.W.Gauthltr J.lllallop J.C.C.Chlpman 

C.S.Richordson, Q.C., M.P. 
Caunael: T.R.Ker, Q.C, 

RALPH A. COHEN 
• LAWYER 

' '101 0 St. Catherine St., West .-
' • ,Dominion. S'quare Building 

"Wet Paint" goe5 1lnto Its fi
nal ~ight tonight. Tile Re~e 
:rins been . running since last 
Thursday, and tonight marks tlie 
last chance for students • to see 

• Tickets for tonight's per!prm·· 
ance are sti,ll available, ~nd_ may 
be obtained in the Arts BuUding 
basement from 10 am to 2 pm, 
and in the Union lobby from 12 • 

· . .. 
•' Revue officials expressed the 

desire that 'as many students ns 
possible get .to sec the sho"!· Ron 
Clark, Producer of "Wet Paint", 
said that many students "never 
see the Revue from beginning to 
end of their stay at McGill. This ••rrrtt"ll .. S•• • ta • , a. u , year, we think we have some-
thing to offer them. No one 
main theme is followed. anrl this 

• type of "revue· revue," ,we think, 
· appeals to all." 

.. 
·Nominations for President of the. Studen.t{ SoCiety must be signed by at least 100 members of the Students' Society. Th,ere should be tWo or more nominations. . · · 

Chairman of the Students' Athletics 

Council 0\thletics Representative) 
Nominations. for Chairman of the S.A.e. must be signed by at least 50 MALE members of the Students' Society. . ' 
All nominations must be in writing, signed by the nominees, and in the hands of the Secretary of the Students' Society, McGill Union by 2 p.m. on Wednesday, _Februari 22, 1956. No nomination will be accepted after the tim~ specified above. 

Women students should sign nominations for President of the Students' Society only.· · , · · 

THE ABQVE OFFICES TO . TAKE EFFECT AS OF. JUI!Y 1, 1956 

' • 


